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Faculty Senate Recommends
Off-campus Fraternity Houses
BY RAY WALKER
Academics Editor

The Faculty Senate on
Monday passed a report
recommending off-campus
housing for male social
fraternities. The report must
now be passed by the Board of
Regents before it can be
inacted.
Upon the recommendation of
Dr. Thomas Myers, vice
president for student affairs,
the Senate set up a committee
last spring to study the
proposal.
Dr. Robert E. Burkhart,
chairman, read the report of the
committee to the Senate
yesterday asking that the
proposal be accepted.
Reasons for obtaining offcampus housin, according to the

report of the committee, are:
-To promote scholarship by
channeling noismakers and
recreational activities from the
fraternity floor to a social area
of the lodge. Thus, the dormitory floor will be made into a
living quarters and study area
and the lodge, the center of
fraternity activities.
Efficiency To Be Improved
-To provide facilities for
meetings and fraternal rituals,
thereby improving efficiency
and avoiding inconvenience to
campus custodians.
-To
promote
spiritual
development by encouraging
the inclusion of a chapel room in
each lodge.
-To provide a reason and
place for alumni to return and
identify with.
-To provide a place for
educational
and
social

For This Fall

programs, thereby diminishing
expense and the chance of
accidents involved in activities
outside ttie-community.
Building Is Permitted
If the report is passed by the
Board of Regents, each
fraternity will be permitted to
build, rent or lease according to individual fraternity
finances and the availability of
housing within Madison County.
The responsibility of finding
these facilities will rest with the
individual fraternities.
However, each fraternity
must have a legal Housing
Corporation incorporated in the
state of Kentucky and adeauate
liability insurance in order to
secure a lodge.
Each fraternity must present
complete plans for off-campus
housing, including financing,
for approval by the Office of
Student Affairs before the
housing can be secured.
S Member Lodge Proposed

Enrollment Tips 10,000
Enrollment for the fall
semester at Eastern "has
broken all records," according
to President Robert R. Martin.

and see if it can be upgraded
and made more efficient to save
time."

The unofficial figure, based
on the number of students who
have paid their fees, is 9,735.
"We believe that the final
figure," he said, "will be around 10,000."
Last year's figure was 9,602
and in 1969, the enrollment was
9,664.

Progress Staff
Positions Open

The delay in compiling a final
figure is more a matter of late
payment than a loss of
enrollment, according Dr.
Martin. This was the case last
year. "We don't count them
until they have paid," he said.
Before
next
year's
registration, every facet of the
procedure is going to be
examined, he said. "1 am going
lo name a committee very soon
to take a look at our procedure

The Progress is presently
accepting staff members for the
1971-72 school year.
Persons interested should
attend any weekly staff meeting
held on Thursdays at 4:00 p.m
in Jones 417.
Positions area vailable in news
reporting, feature writing,
sports reporting, editorial
writing, copyreading, advertising sales, layout design
and general secretarial work. .
to facilitate Progress club
news, organizations presidents
are urged to contact Dianna
Coleman. Organizations Editor
when news is available.

The Inter-Fraternity Council
proposes a maximum of five
members to reside in the lodge
so it is feasible to finance a
lodge without undue strain on
individual members, while not
substantially detracting from
University income.
A lodge manager, who must
be at least 21 years old and
among those residing in the
lodge, will be elected from each
fraternity to serve as counselor
and will assume full responsibility to the president of the
fraternity for the conduct of all
persons living in the lodge.
The lodge manager will be
considered a regular officer of
each fraternity and must have a
2.25 cumulative grade point
average.
Committee Selects Members
The remainder of persons
living in the lodge will be
members in good standing over
21 years old and selected by the
executive committee of each
fraternity.

The fraternity would agree to
fill their respective residence
hall floors based upon the
percentage of members under
21 who are eligible to live on the
floor.
This figure would be
negotiated each semester in the
Office of Student Affairs and
would make possible the event
of a fraternity contracting for
only a partial floor.
All persons living on
fraternity dor* floors or in
fraternity rooms on a floor will
be approved by the University.
Those living in or using the
lodge must comply with all laws
pertaining to the possession
and-or use of any form of
narcotics, dangerous drugs or
alcohol.
Rules Set Up For Lodge
Obscene, lewd, or morally
offensive behavior or speech
will be forbidden on the
premises of a fraternity lodge.
In accordance with current
University policies, women
guests will be permitted in the
recreational areas of fraternity
lodges until midnight Sunday
through Thursday and until 2
a.m. on Friday and Saturday.
The president or ranking
officer residing in each
fraternity lodge will be
responsible for the operation of
that lodge in accordance with
the provisions set forth by the
faculty sponsor(s) and housing
directors of that fraternity and
the Office of Student Affairs.
There will be no fraternity
appropriations for food service.
Only those living in the lodge
may keep food. Each fraternity
will be responsible for the
upkeep of the lodge.

Oops...
Last week the Progress
erroneously referred to Eastern
Kentucky
University's
television production center in
the story "Britain's Joshua
Gayler inspects' Eastern and
Other American Schools."
There is no such thing as
WEKU-TV.

Photo by Marianne Ros*

Seemingly oblivious to the sign posted, students head
for classes in the Wallace Classroom Building.
Students must cut across campus in order to make it

to classes in the ten minutes allotted, regardless of
possible hazards (see editorial on page 2).

From Student Senate
\

Election Petitions Now Available
BYPATC'ARR

/itat^Wrtter
Petitions for fall student
elections may be picked up in
the Student Association Office,
Student
Union
Building,
Tuesday, Sept. 6, according to
an announcement made by
Student Association President
Chuck Kelhoffer in the first
Student
Senate
meeting
Tuesday.
The deadline for filing
petitions is the following Fri.,
Sept. 17; the election will be
held Wed., Sept. 29.
Senators to represent the four
classes, graduate students,
commuters and married
students will be elected. Only
the freshman class officers will
be elected through the student
association sponsored election.
A motion passed by the
Student Senate last year states
that the sophomore, junior and
senior classes must conduct
their own elections if they want
to have class officers.

Kelhoffer outlined Senate
procedures for the upcoming
year in a special report.
When a motion is presented,
he said, it will be tabled for one
week to give all senators an
equal chance to research topics,
prepare motions and eliminate
hasty decisions.
If the topic under consideration is urgent, however,
Kelhoffer may bring it to a vote
the same week. A majority of
senators present may override
his move.
In his special report,
Kelhoffer
discusses
two
executive committees. He
formed one to study the
possibility of a student co-op
book exchange under which
students with books to sell
would be matched with those
needing them.
Julia Lippy , a junior Senator
at large, will chair a committee
to study the possiblity of having
facilities for bicycles installed
on campus. According to the
Studnet Handbook, it is illegal

to keep bicycles in dormitory
rooms.
A letter asking for 15 minutes
between classes instead of ten
will be sent to the vice
presidents of academic and
student affairs as the result of a
proposal from Senator Charlie
Abner,
a
junior
from
Booneville.
Three items were placed on
next week's agenda:
/the feasibility of the
Beautification Committee:
/informing students through
the academic catalog or class
schedule whether or not a term
paper is required for a course;
/approval of the recently
written constitution for the
Kentucky Student Association.
Recommendations from the
Board of Regents concerning
amendments to the Student
Association Constitution were
placed on the Sept. 14 agenda.
Appointments were made to
the committee on Committees
(Continued on Page Eight)

Kentucky's Education Woes Become Major Issues
BY ROBERTA. BABBAGE.JR.
News Editor
As the 1972 Kentucky General
Assembly draws closer, the
state finds itself facing a
number of important questions
in regard to education, particularly at the college level.
The 1970 legislature faced the
question of available funds for
education, and witnessed a
strike by the state's teachers in
support of higher saleries.
Education was a principle
newsmaker with the KEA and
even the student lobby
movement dominating the
headlines.
During "The past several
weeks. Eastern President
Robert R. Martin has raised
some questions concerning the
present situation of higher
education
Feelings became publicized

Photo By Larry Bailey

STATE SENATOR C. Gibson Downing, a Democrat from
Lexington, listens attentively to the remarks of Eastern
President Robert R. Martin. The Interim Legislative Commission on Higher Education, which is chaired by Sen. Downing.
met at Eastern last Thursday to hear the suggestions of Dr.
Martin.

His feelings became well
publicized last week when
members of the Interim
Legislative Commission on
Higher Education met with him
here on campus.
Dr. Martin suggested that the
two-year community colleges in
Kentucky could be developed
more rapidly if they were administered by their own community college boards of

regents. They are presently
controlled by the University of
Kentucky in Lexington.
It seems, according to Dr.
Martin, that UK is using the
community colleges to bolster
its own enrollment.
Dr. Martin showed the
legislators who visited here a
copy of a booklet which is
designed as a guide for the
community college student
when he begins searching for a
four-year school. It is publisher
by UK and is about the
Lexington campus.
Paper Carried Statements

The Louisville CourierJournal -carried statements
made by Dr. Singletary
regarding the community
college in an Aug. 5 story.
Dr. Singletary feels that there
is no evidence of a stronger
community college system if it
were disconnected from UK and
governed by separate boards.
He said that the questions of
enrollment should not be an
issue.
Dr. Singletary said that the
Lexington campus is forced to
keep its enrollment somewhat
constant, largely due to limited
housing space.
The approximate size of the 1971-72
student body in Lexington
should be around 16.000.
State Senator C Gibson
Downing, a democrat from

Lexington who chairs the interim commission, said that
even after eight committee
hearings at campuses around
the state, the research on the
various questions will continue.
The commission began its
study at the University of
Louisville and may return there
a second time according to Sen.
Downing. The commission will
eventually submit a report to
the legislature with numerous
recomendations
regarding
higher education.
"The committee is simply
still listening at this point," said
Sen. Downing.
"We have
visited all the state colleges,
and the next matter appears to
be returning to Frankfort to
review our findings; then go on
from there."
He adds that most Kentuckians are very proud of the
community college system and
the service to Kentucky which it
has provided.
Answer Is Unknown
Sen. Downing, who is an
acknowledged expert in the
area of fiscal management at
the state level, said. "I don't
think anybody really knows the
answer to the problem."
"1 think a major consideration is the University of
Louisville. My guess would be
that the funding Of U of L will be
based on progressive steps,
with more funds appropriated

each
session
(of
the
legislature)."
President Martin has stated
that it would be unfair to raise
the tuition at all state schools
for the purpose of supporting
the University of Louisville.
Sen. Downing said. "Is it fair
to make a Kentucky student in
Louisville pay substantially
more than a Richmond student
for
virtually the same
educational services at the
undergraduate level?"
Complex Problems Paced
"It appears that we must
make graduate tuition more
comensurate with the cost of
graduate school where such is
the case. You can see that
we're faced with a number of
very complex problems."
As an early supporter of the
community college campus
when the idea was incorporated
in the early 1960's, Dr. Martin
feels that Eastern and the other
regional universities have
something to offer to the junior
college transfer students just as
UK does. '
As one»who is very sensitive to
the continued growth of the
school's enrollment, Dr. Martin
attributes at least a part of the
enrollment
slowdown
in
regional college enrollment to
UK's
almost
exclusive
recruitment of the community
college students.

A

Eastern's president has also
raised other, major questions
regarding the state's future in
higher education. He wonders if
Kentucky can continue the
funding of the expensive
professional post-graduate
programs at the University of
Louisvills-all of which are
offered at the Lexington
campus.
It was in 1970 that the
University of Louisvills dropped
it's status as a private school to
enter the state school system.
At that time, the problem of
funding an additional school in
an already strained economic
environment was raised.
A,similar problem has arisen
this year with the proposed
expansion of Northern Kentucky State College in
Covington.
v

Major Issue In Summer
A major issue during the
summer was the proposed
aquisition of the Chase Law
School in Cincinnati by the
northern Kentucky school. The
Council on Higher Education in
Frankfort said no to the idea
which would have given Kentucky its third law school.
Another aspect to consider is
the effect of the expansion of
Northern Kentucky on Eastern.
EKU draws heavily from the
Cincinnati-Covington area, and
so would Northern Kentucky.
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The Wallace Building:
Future Beauty Poses A Present Hazard
\

Work is progressing (though not very
rapidly, unfortunately) on the William
Wallace Buildjng, Eastern's newest
classroom facility. Those who do not
have a class schedule in the unfinished
structure are fortunate, indeed. Those
who do should receive some kind of
award for bravery to go along with their
bumps and bruises.
An eight O'clock Monday morning class
in the Wallace Building provides one with
all the quiet solitude of a rock festival in
the back seat of a Volkswagen. Small
foreign cars are not usually airconditioned, either, as is the case with
the latest addition to Eastern's learning

process.
Walking under a ladder on the way to
class is inevitable, but at least no selfrespecting black cat would dare take up
residence in a pile of discarded bricks or
recently-emptied paint cans.
Superstitions aside, though, the
Romantic Period of English Literature is
tough enough to learn under perfect
conditions, but instructors who can fit the
words of Samuel Taylor Coleridge's
"Rime of the Ancient Mariner" to the
somewhat erratic beat of a hammer and
chisel are really hard to find.
This kind of chaos seems to haunt
nearly every semester at Eastern and

Many Anxious Organizations
Need A Cautious Approach
Organizations will soon be getting into
their recruiting season and will be extending invitations to freshmen to
become involved. These organizations
are so varied, in objective and content,
that you are sure to find one that is tuned
in to your frequency.
At one time or another, the student
feels that he is left out and does not fit
into the scheme of things. At other times,
he may feel that he is just a number, in a
large set of numbers, none of which seem
to be important to anyone else. These are
symptoms of an apathetic student body.
Where does the responsibility for
making this a sympathetic campus lie?
Does it lie with the Administration? Does
it lie with the organization? Does it lie
with the individual student? We think it
lies heavily upon the student.
If you get involved with one particular
group you may still feel like just another
number, but, somehow, your number
seems to count. The same holds true for
those students who don't feel at home.
With
involvement
in
campus
organizations, the student has a chance
to make new friends and to help the
campus community by his actions within
the group.
In making your choice, you should use
three guidelines as a basis for your
decision: your major field of study, your
interests outside your major and.your
ability to produce within the
organization.
.Some students join almost anything
that comes along. By joining so many
groups, it keeps them from getting involved in any one. Some students try to
be involved with every part of the
campus, which itself is not all bad, but

there are dangers here too.
Students who do this may be spreading
themselves too thin.
By too thin, I mean that no one student
can do justice to himself, his studies or
the organization if he has too many other
interests.
Just think, a student taking 12 hours
the first semester may have plenty of
time to do all the necessary jobs that the
various organizations need, but the
second semester he has to take 18 hours;
he has too many irons in the fire.
We don't mean to make people skeptical of all organizations, but we don't
want people to get over extended. We
feel that it is better to take part, and if it
does not work out, then move on, other
than to have never taken part at all.

planning ahead to the next year must
keep the medicine cabinets of University
officials well-stocked with aspirin.
A special post-graduate course should
be offered in Construction Company
Choosing, because we certainly haven't
found the right one yet. The class would
probably be scheduled for next week in
the non-existent Fine Arts Building,
however, and the cycle would begin
again.
• The Wallace Building was scheduled
for completion this fall, but a careful
observer will notice that fall lasts until
winter begins, so whether or not final
examinations will be given in a completed building remains to be seen.
The Begley Building, containing
classrooms and seats for the football
stadium was, in a similar manner,
scheduled for completion last fall, but as
the season came to a close, the facility
was still not completely ready for use.
Perhaps when the building finally
stops,(we seem to be running out of room
here) the drudgery of filing into a hot,
dusty classroom building will give way to
a much-improved learning situation
A thing of beauty is indeed a joy
forever, and there is certainly no
arguimentl that the Wallace Building will
be a beautiful structure when finally
completed. But when a thing of beauty
takes forever to build, some of the joy
may become lest in the shuffle.
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because he quickly butted his was up ahead of
about 50 hungry students.
I knew in this case that all four were football
players because of their freshman beanies and
their size. Ot course, one should say this was a
minor incident and an isolated one, but I have
heard of many just like it and some more
serious.
What really makes me sick is when some of
these same guys will make a plea to the student
body for support and help in the next game and
then turn around and treat these same people
like dirt.
Our football team has a fine reputation on the
field and, with a litUe striving, can have an
equally fine reputation in the hearts of the
students on this campus.
Bruce Barber
Keene Hall

Footballers Chastized
Dear Editor:
I have a complaint to wage against some
members of our football team. I will be the first
to point out that the majority of these men are
thoughtful and considerate toward their fellow
students. The problem is that the majority
cannot always influence the minority.
As an example of this, the other night in Martin
Cafeteria there were three football players
waiting their turn in line, which was very long
this night. Another player came in and he must
have thought he was the chosen one or something

SHACKELFORD

For those of you that know President
Nixon has brought about a new economic
policy, but don't exactly know what it
means, maybe this will help.
The U.S. will no longer convert foriegn
dollars into gold. Government spending
will be reduced, foriegn""aid cut and
federal payrolls reduced. The 7 per cent
excise tax on automobiles will be
repealed. Industry will get a 10 per cent
tax credit on new investment for one
year. A $50 increase in federal personal
income tax exemption will take effect at
the beginning of 1972. Most imports will
be subject to a 10 per cent surcharge-and
most important to the majority of us,
prices, wages, rents and dividends will
be frozen at present levels for 90 days.
What is all this supposed to do?
Hopefully, it will halt inflation that eats
away at the purchasing power of our

dollars. It is also designed to boost the
economy and create jobs for many of the
nation's unemployed . Thirdly, the
program should lead to internation
monetary reform and aid U.S. exports.
A look at the wage-price freeze of the
1950's may help us to see what President
Nixon's new economic policy is supposed
to achieve. One of the primary goals is
certainly to halt inflation.
Before
President Truman's freeze of Jan. 25,
1951, inflation was about 13 per cent
annually. During the two years of controls inflation was reduced to one per
cent.
The fifties' freeze was enforced by the
3,000-man division of the Office of Price
Stabilization. In the words of Treasury
Secretary Connally, Mr. Nixon is
depending on "the wrath of the American
people" to stop violations.
Wages were allowed to rise to keep
pace with the cp&{ of living after the
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initial freeze in 1951.
The Wage
Stabilization Board was set up to administer wage increase. This might
indicate that wages will be allowed to
rise somewhat during the undisclosed
"Phase 11" of President Nixon's
program. However, Secretary Connally
has indicated that ther will be a ban on
retroactive wage increases after the
freeze ends. .
It took six months for the Office of
Price Stabilization to get a basic core of
regulations in the 50's; hopefully we will
be able to avoid the unnecessary delay
alleviate the problems at hand.
There are a host of complex problems
including enforcing the program,
phasing out the freeze and dealing with
other nations whose trade has been
adversely effected.
If all of these
problems are worked out, the country
should be in much sounder shape
economically, and Richard Nixon will be
in sounder shape politically.
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Complex Wage^Price Freeze Explained
BY KEEN
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THE POOR FELLOW JUST HAD
THREE STRAIGHT CLA5SES IN
THE WALLACE BUILDING.
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The 'Freaks' Have It

Jesus Revolution Turns The Youth On
BY RUSS JONES

In 1966 Beatle John Lennon casually
remarked that the Beatles were more
popular than Jesus Christ; now the
Beatles are shattered and George
Harrison is singing "My Sweet Lord."
The new young followers of the Jesus
Revolution listen to Harrison, but they
turn on only to the words of their Master:
"For where two or three are gathered
together in my name, there am I in the
midst of them."
The Jesus Revolution, in short, is one
that denies the virtues of the secular
world and heaps scorn on the message
that God was ever dead.
This is the generation that burns out
many lives before it is old enough to vote.
"The first thing I realized was how
different it is to go to high school today,"
says Maureen Orth, one avid convert.
"Acid trips in the seventh grade, sex in
the eighth, and Viet Nam War a daily
serial on TV since you were nine, parents
and school worse than 'irrelevantmeaningless.
No wonder Jesus is
making a freat comeback."
Music has become the special medium
of the Jesus movement. Godspell, a
bright, moving musical written by
students and based on the Gospel According to St. Matthew, is an off-Broadway
hit. The rock opera, Jesus Christ.
Superstar, bound for Broadway next fall,
is a best selling record alburn.^
In New York, a Presbyterian minister
baptized a baby "in the name of the
Father, the Holy Ghost, and Jesus Chrisc,
Superstar."
Amazing Grace, Put Your Hand in the
Hand, and My Sweet Lord are top-40 hits.
Jesus-rock groups, most of them converts, roam the country under such
names
as
"Hope",
"Dove"',
and "The Jovful Noise".
Many Jesus-rock musicians commit
their lives as well as their talent.
Drummer, Steve Hornyak, 30, of "The
Crimson Bridge", gave up a $35,000
house, a Toronado and a career as a
school band director when another Jesus
musician challanged him to "go tell
about Jesus."

v. 'K
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converts in his own swimming pool
du/ing the past year.
lowever Christ is viewed, his figure
ias walked through the ages with a
commanding, mysterious, presence.
It is not at all surprising that the
questions that have engaged theologians
through the centuries have become pop
theology in the rock opera Jesus Christ,
Superstar:
Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ,
Who are you? What have you sacrificed?
Jesus Christ, Superstar,
Do you think you're what they
say you are?

Scott Ross, 31, a former New York disk
jockey, has become head of a Christian,
commune in Freeville, N.Y., the Lovt
Inn Ross still tapes a weekly show that h<
uses to promote Jesus music on standai
stations.
A growing number of musical stars,
including Johnny Cash and Eric Clapton,
are among the Jesus movement converts. Paul Stookey of "Peter, Paul and
Mary" has preached on the steps of
Berkeley's Sproul Hall; Jeremy Spencer
of Britain's "Fleetwood Mac" has joined
the Children of God.
Few are more enthusiastic than Pat
Boone; he has baptized more than 200

Book Review

* The Hot Rock' Makes Cool Reading
ensuing police chase. The rest of the
book is concerned with bumbling attempts at recovering the stone. Westlake
is renowned for his characterizations.
Very few women appear in his novels
and seldom have lead roles. The heroes
of his stories are either dishonest or
unlucky men with whom the reader tends
to sympathize. The conclusion always
finds events in favor of the main
character.
The Hot Rock consists of Westlake's
usual unpretentious humor and scintillating character exposures. Although
the book may have been written to be a
thriller it is will wortn the reading tor the
unconventional personal vignetter.

BY MARIE CHIDESTER

Novelist Donald E Westlake continues
packing out farce-comedies with The Hot
Rock.
The accoladed author of God Save the
Mark and The Mercenaires proves once
again that crime can be funny.
John Dortmunder, criminal mastermind, is chosen by Major Patrick Iko, a
mustashed african diplomat, to steal
an emerald valued at $500,000. One
hilarious escapade follows another in an
attempt to recover the gem lost in a
political maneuver
The specialists Cortmunder selects for
his impossible mission include; Kelp, an
ex-con with a penchant for stealing cars
with MD license plates and Stan Murch, a
racing car fiend who is continuously
endeavoring to find the fastest way from
any given point to any other given point.
Stan lives with his cab-driving mother
and collects stereo records of "Sounds of
Indianapolis." Also there is Rodger
Chefwick, a railroad nut whose three H-0
gauge trains cintinuously couple and
uncouple on his life-like miniature H-0
gauge tracks. '
The gem is stolen from its display case
in the New York Coliseum and lost in an
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THE REVOLUTION of "Jesus music has come
to Eastern's campus as a "Jesus Freak" appears to be explaining his views concerning the

Of University Players

Variety Spices Productions
BY PATRICIA DO I SOS

-

The University players will open their
season with variety to please all.
Productions will include comedy, drama
and musicals.

Montoya 's Life And Art
To Be Shown Tonight
A profile on Carlos Montoya-His Life
and His Art—will be shown on Kentucky
Educational TV at 7:30 p.m. tonight. The
personal interview with Montoya and his
wife was filmed on Eastern's campus
last year when he performed in concert
here.

new trend in music. Jesus music has become
popular in the past few years.

The season opens Oct. 7 at Pearl Buchcanan Theatre with the Oliver Goldsmith
comedy She Stoops to Conquer, subtitled
The Mistake of a Night, directed by Dr.
Haller Laughlin.
Tryouts for She Stoops to Conquer will
be at the Pearl Buchcanan Theatre Sept.
ft and 8 from 4-6 and Sept. 7, 7:30-10. Callbacks are Sept. & at 7:30.

I

A large cast is needed to play the roles
of the settlers and members of the acting
troupe, as well as the actual historical
personages. There are roles for both
children and adults.
Also needed are a string ensemble and
a singer to provide music for the play.
Other productions scheduled for the
upcoming year include:
The Glass
Menagerie directed by Dr. Richard
Benson, Dec. 1-4, a Reader's Theatre
production of The Canterbury Tales,"
Feb. 9-12, a Children's Theatre
production, still undecided and the rock
musical Your Own Thing, April 20-22 and
26-29.

By University Center Board

Welcome EKU

Lecturers And Concerts Announced
Nationally celebrated names like the
Carpenters, Ralph Nader, Julian Bond,
and Doc Severinsen will appear in
Eastern's Fine Arts and Lecture Series
during the 1971-72 school year.
The University Center Board, which
arranges these concerts and lectures,
announced that the first event of the
series will be a concert Sept. 23 by
Smokey Robinson and the Miracles in
Alumni Coliseum.
Alvin Toffler, author of the best seller,
"Future Shock," will be the Garvice
Kincaid Lecturer Oct. 7 in Hiram Brock
Auditorium.
Doc Severinsen's "Now Generation
Brass." featuring the Brothers and
Sisters and "Doc's own trumpet style",
will appear in Alumni Coliseum Oct. 23.
The Carpenter's, the foremost musical
group in the country, have a Nov. 9 date
in Brock Auditorium. The Kentucky
Opera Association will present a
program in the auditorium the next
evening. "
Julian Bond, member of the Georgia
House of Representatives and one of the

i

founders of the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee, will lecture in
JJrock Auditorium Nov. 16.
Ralph Nader will wind up the lecture
series in the auditorium April 4.
All of the programs begin at 8 p.m. The
Center Board announced that scheduling
is complete for the fine arts and lecture
series, but that additional pops concerts
will announced later.

Cammack GalleryOpens Fall Season
Cammack Gallery opens the fall
season Sept. 7 With a Faculty Art Show.
Art and art education faculty
members will exhibit various pieces of
ceramics, paintings, sculpture, jewelry'
and drawings.
The public is invited to attend the
opening and reception in the Cammack
Building, Tuesday, Sept. 7, from 8 to 10
p.m.
The exhibit will close Sept. 24.

To The ALL New
/

MANOR HOUSE
RESTAURANT
LOCATED ON EASTERN BY-PASS
SERVING LUNCH AND DINNER
FROM 11 A.M. TO 9 P.M. DAILY

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Our specialty - hospitality,

SM11 BANK AM®

good country style food
and reasonable prices.

"Figure On Banking With »£

Try the Kentucky Hot Brown, Lasagna, Spaghetti,

TWO CONVENENT 10OM0NS-

- MM STREET I KG Ml AVENUE
Mf*4

or the regular menu fare from steaks to sandwiches.
:
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'Jesus People' Speak Out
During Panel Discussion

CD's And CR's Plan
For Kentucky's Election
Gubernatorial candidates
Tom Emberton and Wendell
Ford are scheduled to appear at
upcoming meetings of the
campus Collegiate Democrats
and Collegiate Republicans
clubs.
"The purpose of the
\ Collegiate Democrats," said
Jimmy Dale Williams, chairman of the campaign committee, "is to try to get young
democrats interested in politics
and the campaigns." During
registration over 300 new
members were recruited.
Booths will be set up at different locations on campus, to
supply students with absentee
ballots.
A record of who has ballots
(which can be notarized at the
booths free of charge) will be
kept. Literature on both candidates will be available.
To join the Collegiate
Democrats, students can attend
meetings held twice monthly on
Wednesdays in the Ferrell

Room, or they can sign up at the
booths. The cost is $1.
Julian Carroll has also been
scheduled to speak at a
Collegiate Democrats meeting.
The Collegiate Republicans,
the largest such club in the
country two years ago with 2000
members, has recruited 496
members so far this year.
"We are after the active
people," said president Bill
Ramey. "Our purpose is to
promote and advance the goals
of the Republican oartv. studv
the problems of local, state, and
national government, and carry
out community action.
"We are also trying to set up a
mock election and debate

between Jim Host and Carroll,"
said Ramev. "We don't know if
the Democrats will go along, but
we talked to Host last Sunday in
LouisvHie and he said he would
debate Carroll on campus."
Host will also be speaking to
the Collegiate Republicans
along with Emberton and
Jewell Hamilton, candidate for
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
A booth for the Republicans
will be set up in the grill and a
representative will be going to
dorms to recruit new members.
The fee is $1 a year. Meetings
are held the first and third
Thursdays of the month in the
Ferrell Room at seven o'clock.

BY .111.1. BARTHKN

SUff Writer
"It's okay if you call us Jesus
Freaks, but most people connect that with some kind of trip
you get into. You get burned
out, freaked out."

Alumni Coliseum Pool Open
For EKU Students And Faculty
"Come swim with us," is the
invitation
extended
by

BOBBY JACK
For Appointment-Come In
Or Call At 623-9128
SPECIALIZING IN
REGULAR CUTS,
SHAMPOOING,
RAZOR CUTS.
COMPLETE HAIR
STYLING
AH At R—jonabto Prices
HOURS -8 AM TO 8 PM MON. ■ FBI

Eastern's swimming coach,
Donald Combs, to all, Eastern
students, faculty and staff. The
Alumni
Coliseum indoor
swimming pool opened for
recreational swimming
Tuesday.
Admission for both men and
women students, faculty and
their families is by ID card
only.^The pool remains open
Tuesday through Thursday
from 7-9 p.m. and on Sundays
from 2-5 p.m.
Necessities, unless you are
enrolled in a men's swimming
class, are bathing suit, towel
and lock. Coach Combs advises
everone to "leave valuables at
home."
The indoor pool can be entered through the men's and

Ombudsman

Dr. Charles Ross, Eastern's new ombudsman, now has an office
on the ground floor of the Jones Building. His job is to help
students who don't know where to go with their problems, either
by offering z sr.'ution or by recommending someone else who
can helD

(Oontfcnned on Page Five)

COLONEL

DRIVE - IN

Louisville on a $1000 scholarship
from the Luther-Rice Foundation.
She was one of the top ten
finalists in the 1971 Miss Kentucky Pageant. For her talent
act Diana sang a selection
from the musical West Side
Story. As an undergraduate at
Eastern, Diana was active in
the Chamber Choir. "She is one
of the nicest, most talented
individuals you'll ever find,"
said Dr. Hoagland.
Active describes Diana. She
was listed in Who's Who in
American Colleges and was
selected as the outstanding
student in the Education
Department. She served as Chi

BUFFET EVERY DAY
EXCEPT SATURDAY

Men's Hair Styling Shop L.T.D.
Portor Driv (Behind Jerry's)

11:00-2:00

Oft Eastern By Put

5:004:30

ITS "WElCOME BACK WEEK"

-NOW$119
1
■

J

Ten flag positions in the newly
organized flag squad of
Eastern's Marching Maroon
Band will be open to any girl
who wishes to try out for the
position.

DINNER:

SPECIAL:
Offer good
thruSept. »

Now get three big pieces of finger
Ik*in' good chicken, potatoes, gravy,
cole slaw, and a roll for just $1.1*
(regular price SI.45

There will be eight positions
to fill, allowing two alternated
in case of illness. Uniforms will
be furnished by the Department
of Music. -

Visit the Colonel.
ItWyfor
BIG HILL AVENUE
COUP0M FIR FURC

Auditions for the positions
will be determined by indication
of interest and will be held
during the week of Sept. 7 or 13.

RICHMOND DRIVE-IN THEATRE
4 Miles tooth on US. 23. teree Hood - Phone 633-171*

•THURSDAY-FRIDAY • AT DUSK

Girls'trying out should have
had experience in their high
school marching band as a
majorette, color guard or
player and be willing to practice
Monday, Wednesday Thursday
and Friday from 4:15 to 5:45
p.m.

20th Century Fox Presents

If s The Going
Thing.

The Great
White Hope

THEYCMLME
MISTER YIBBS!

r*NAVHWN*,
Color by 01IUM*

Acrylic-Polyester Goes
Anywhere A Busy
Life Takes It

It-i-fj
I"*

*

SATURDAY • 4 FEATURES • OPEN ALL NITE

Selections of the flag squad
will be based upon poise, ability
to march, past experience and
general appearence. Interested
students should contact Robert
Hart well. Director of Marching
and symphonic bands, in Room

#.■8:40 P.M.-JOHN WAYNE "TRUE GRIT"
#2*11:22P.M."DAIRY OF MAD HOUSEWIFE"
#>1:00 P.M. ELVIS PRESLEY IN "FRANKIE
AND JOHNNY"
*4o2:30 A.M. GODFREY* CAMBRIDGE
"COTTON COMES TO HARLEM"

ri.T.YI^in'T.YA.iW'T.Y

This past summer in State
College, Pennsylvania, she
worked as a camp couselor
through the " "Heart of
Harrisburg
Ministries
Program." Seven couselors
worked together taking surveys, working in coffee houses,
having a neighborhood Bible
study
and
supervising
recreation areas.

Ill of the Foster Music Building
or call 622-3161.

Community_College^
Has 1000 Students

WOMEN.* CAGES

Sizes 5-13

workers at the center from
California commented on the
Satanic Church of their home
state, "Yes it's real, but God's
strength through the 'Jesus
Movement' is greater."
According to Wolf, the "Jesus
People" working with the Christ
Center of 231 West Maxwell
Street number from 30 to 45. As
himself, passer-bys journeying
across country stop in to lend
services and stay in the old
motel, which has been adapted
for the Christian work.
Director of the Methodist
Center, Gene Strange, explained the founding of the
center, "Christ Center is the
creation of a dream, envisioned
by Paul and Becky Petry,
former students of Asbury
College, Wilmore, Kentucky."
According to Miss Gruwell,
the primary purpose of the
center is the ministry of Jesus,
and secondly a meeting place
for discussions and singing
"praises unto God."

ID'S Ready
All freshmen who preregistered during summer
orientation and had their ID
card pictures taken may pick up
their cards between 8 a.m. and
noon and 1 and 4:30 p.m.
beginning this week on the
second floor of the Coates
Administration Building.
Full-time graduate students
who pre-registered and have not
had their ID cards validated for
the current semester, or who do
not have ID cards at all, should
make arrangements to have
this done at the office of
Students Affairs beginning
Tuesday.

Directors Schedule
Dormitory Programs
Residence Hall Programming, a newly designed
program on campus, has been
developed to help students
enjoy residence hall living.

ministration Building, room
205. This is open to all students.
Anyone who would like to
devote their time to an underpriviledged child from the
Richmond area is urged to
Two full-time program become a "Big Sister" or "Big
directors. Miss Mary Glass and Brother" under "Project Pal."
Ben Nankivell, are working
Each week until spring
under the dean of men and the
dean of women to plan the vacation a variety of films will
be available in the men's
activities.
residence halls according to the
The primary purpose of the following schedule:
programming is to provide a
variety
of
recreational, Monday-Todd and Dupree;
cultural,social and educational Tuesday-Martin and Palmer;
activities to make dormitories Wednesday-Keene and
more than just a place to sleep Palmer, Thursday-O Donnell
and study.
and Mattox.
Recreational equipment has
Female students are wdconv
I the
been provided in each hall for to attend any progri
men's residence halls.
this purpose.
An information sheet from
The program directors also Miss Glass and Nankivell will
work with the Physical be distributed within the next
Education Department in week to students in dormitories.
planning and publicizing intramural recreational and
snarls activities.

Richmond Community
College is expected to have an
enrollment of 1000 for the 197172 school year, involving all
colleges of/the university and
ten different departments,
according to Dean Kenneth
Clawson.
There have been no changes
in policy; however, there has
been an addition to the degrees
offered. An associate degree in
interior decorating is now
available through the Home
Economics Department.
"Richmond Community
College is not a separate entity," explains Dr. Clawson.
"There is no distinction in
Recreational plans for Sepfaculty. It's merely an ad- tember include horseback
ministrative division of the riding at the Daniel Boone
University referring to 25 Riding Stables on Sept. 7,14, 16,
associate degrees which are 22, 25 and 27.
offered through the various
The cost will be $3 per person
colleges and departments, most for one-hour rides plus 25 cents
of which come under the for gas. Groups will depart
College of Applied Arts and
from campus at 3 p.m.;
Technology."
reservations can be made by
calling Miss Glass at 622-3073.
A trip to the Barn Dinner
Theatre is scheduled Sept. 28 at
6 p.m. Reservations must be
made with Miss Glass by
Monday, Sept. 20. The $7.35 cost,
Men's short sleeve
covers the meal, play and gas.
sport shirts. Polyester/
Beginning Sept. 16, arts and
cotton. Long point
crafts will be taught every
collar. Assorted fashion
Thursday night in Coates Adprints.

98

chevron

tipper tones of

Omega active of the year, and
had the highest point standing,
3.8, in her sorority.
During the past three summers, Diana has worked with
the under-priviledged in the
slum areas of New York, New
Mexico and Pennsylvania.

If Maroon Flags Are To Fly
10 Positions Must Be Filled

■ ■■■■■■■ CUP OUT AND USE ■■■■■■■■■

UNIVERSITY CENTER
RICHMOND

Commenting on the "Jesus
Movement," John Persons of
Lexington said, "It's not a fad.

Diana Moore "Captured" Richmond
Diana Moore, Miss Richmond 1971, is "the perfect kind
of person you would want to be
associated with," according to
Dr. Bruce Hoagland, associate
professor of music and
education at Eastern.
Diana, a 1971 graduate with
a B.S. in speech pathology, is
now
attending
Southern
Theological Seminary in

8AMT0 6PMSAT.

Photo by Larry Ballty

"With Jesus you don't get
burned out. Our life is Jesusno t freaky, but a very real
thing."
The panel of six "Jesus
Freaks" from the Christ Center
in Lexington faced a crowd of
70, Monday evening in the
Methodist Student Campus
Center to discuss spiritual
matters.
Four guys, grinning through
long hair and beards, and two
girls formed the panel.
Dick Gruen of Lexington
opened the meeting with introductions of his Christian
brothers and sisters and a short
dialogue of praises to God.

It's very real-an eternal
thing." He further expressed
the individual freedom he has
through Christianity, "the
freedom I have to let Christ in
me do what I want to do."
Gruen added, "A freedom to be
led by God."
"We are not forced to do
anything, but as God reveals
His will to me, I yield myself to
God."
"I've been through the church
scene," said Persons. "Our
establishment is from the Bible,
not from doctrine set forward
by man." He related a personal *
incident of God's instant healing
powers when an injured ankle
was cured. "This area of
healing in the 'now' church
would be whoa!. . . "
"Drugs would separate me
from Him," said Mark Wolf, a
converted Jew from New York.
"I didn't want anything between me and the Lord. Drugs as
much as alcohol can separate
me from God."
Another student wanted the
panel's concept of sin. Persons
pointed out, "Once I start living
my own life instead of living my
life for God." He backed his
statement with verses from the
New Testament Book of James.
"Anything that take* our mind
off of God-basically is not the
right thing," said Wolf.
Lucio Lion Laude of
Lexington added, "Sin makes
man incomplete-a flaw. Every
man has holes. We continue to
work them and nourish them.
We can either let Satan or the
love of Jesus in."
Bible opened, Gruen pointed
out Biblical sources and his
personal
experiences
of
speaking in "tongues." Barbara
Walsh and Gail Gruwell,

Register To Vote
Before Sept. 7
The deadline for eligible
voters to register in Kentucky
has been extended through
Tuesday, Sept. 7.
Persons not registered by this
date will not be eligible to vote
in the Nov. 2 general election.
Voter eligibility is based on
one year's residency in the
state, six months in the county,
and 60 days in the precinct of
the voter by election day.
Persons who have not voted in
a general or primary election in
the past two years should check
with their local officials to make
sure they have not been purged
from the register lists.

ARCO <>
BACK TO
SCHOOL SPECIAL
YOUR CHOICE OF ARCO OIL
FREE WITH PURCHASE OF
10 GAL. GAS, YOUR OIL
FILTER AND LUBRICATION.
(LIMIT 5 QTS.)

Layaway That New Dress Or Coat Now.

r

Or Charge It Via: Bankamericard
Master Charge

Shoppers Charge

JENNIFER CAN • JUDY BROWN • ROBERTA COLLINS ■ PAMELA GRIER
r'kirisANi ■

|

b
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e Coming Soon

i
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"GINGER
)

J!

JCPenney
The values are here everyday.

GOOD AUG. 29-SEPT. 11

CHARLIE'S ARCO
623-8464
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By Law Enforcement

MA Degree Program Added
Eastern's Law Enforcement
program was begun in the
spring of 1966 under the
direction of Robert W. Posey,
who was the only instructor at
that time.

,y

which offers a Master of Arts
degree in criminal justice
Eastern has graduated 250
students with an A.A.. B.S. or
MA. in one of the four areas of
Law Enforcement.
An Associate of Arts is offered
in general Law Enforcement,
corrections, industrial security
and juvenile management.
The M.A. is offered in four
areas: college teaching, police
administration, corrections and
juvenile management.
The Association for Law
Enforcement is a departmental
organization of interested law
enforcement majors.

The program, one of the
largest in the state, provides 19
different classes in 14 places in
Kentucky, and Eastern is the
only university in the southeast

Learning Lab Bridges The Gap
For Eastern Student-In-Need

Room For Improvement

Photo by Marianne Rose

Dr. Byno R. Rhodes, professor of English, lectures seating arrangements, students, however, seem
to an informally seated English class in Wallace intent upon the words of Dr. Rhodes, ignoring the
228, which is totally lacking in conventional strangeness of their environment...

Best In The South

HPER Program Expanded
one of the most well-rounded
programs in the South.
Last year the Robert B.
Begley Building was completed
Eastern's School of Health, and the intramural department
Physical Education, Recreation moved its' offices there and
and Athletics has felt the boom
with the move Wayne Jennings
of the 'MI'S and now steps into was named Eastern's
inthe "/n's with an expanded tramural director.
program
which
offers
Since Jennings has guided the
something for everyone.
intramural
activities
at
This past summer con- Eastern, the participation in Istruction was concluded on the M's and free play by EKU
recreational fields located on students, faculty and staff has
the eastern edge of the campus greatly increased.
behind the Brockton Trailer
Eastern's three major
Court and now Eastern boasts campus structures—the Begley
Building Alumni Coliseum and
Weaver Building-provide
facilities for numerous sports
for both men and women.
These buildings remain open
(Continued from Page Four)
after classes through the week
women's locker rooms. Rules
for free-play activity and infor use of the pool are posted in
tramural competition and the
the pool area.
doors are also open on weekend
Children under 11 must be
'
afternoons
except when there is
supervised and accompanied by
a parent. There is no spectator a home foothall game.
The new recreational fields
area for this so parents need to
boast
eight football fiekds, two
wear swim suits or shorts and
be without shoes on the pool of which are large enough for
decks. Water temperature is soccer play. In season, six
fields
can
be
kept between 78 degrees and 82 softball
superimposed
on
the
football
degress for comfort.
layout.
On scheduled holidays such as
A balanced intramural
Labor Day, Columbus Day,
program is offered to Eastern
Thanksgiving, Christmas and
semester break the pool will be students as men can compete in
softball, nag football, handball,
closed.
table
tennis,
If the program is not sup- volleyball,
basketball,
track,
wrestling
and
ported-by use of the facilities
soccer.
The
women's
inprovided--it will be discontramural programs are adtinued, according to Coach
Combs. "Pick out the time that ministered through their
suits you and come as often as respective physical educaton
you can." he said. "We will be departments.
Eastern offers swimming
looking for you!"
BY JACK FROST
Campus Kditor

Swim

recreation in the Donald
Combs Natatorium (see story
page ) on Tueday, Wednesday
and Thursday nights from 7-9
and Sunday 2-5 p.m. Four
lighted tenis court areas are
located around the campus and
are open most of the time for
EKU students, faculty annd
staff.
/
Persons interested in gymnastics now have a chance to
explore that activity as Begley
gym 117 will be open every
Wednesday 6:30-9 p.m. Corecreational activities, which
were started here last year, are
scheduled every Thursday night
in Weaver gym from 7:30-9.

Arlington Golf Course, a ninehole layout, opened in the
summer of '70, is open for
student use. Greens fee is (2
during weekdays and the same
on weekends providing the
student tees off before noon.
A special pass may be purchased for $20 and allows the
student to play the entire
semester.

A student lacking some of the
basic academic skills can
usually complete college with
the help of the Academic
Counseling and
Learning
Laboratory at Eastern.
The student seeking help is
first given extensive testing to
determine which skills he needs
to develop.
Because lack of corn.munication skills appear to be a
common barrier to success in
college, the lab is offering a
seven-week reading course to
improve speed and comprehension. The course is open
to all students.
In order to improve such
skills
as
reading
and
vocabulary, the student attends
forced-writing sessions.
Mrs. Ann Algier, lab supervisor, says that the lab offers
assistance in the areas needed
for the individual student to
conitnue through college. The
lab helps with such things as
how to develop good study
habits, how to take notes and
listen in classes and prepare for

tests.
The atmosphere of the lab is
informal with everyone on firstname basis.
The lab has a 50 per cent
success rate in helping freshThe Association for Law
men who have failed gain a
Enforcement is a departmental
required grade-point average organization of interested law
for readmittance. The lab is enforcement majors.
Acopen to all students on a no cordingly
charge basis. There is also no
credit for the self-referral
The Association for Law
program.
Enforcement is a departmental
The Academic Counseling organization of interested law
and Learning Laboratory is a
enforcement majors.
Acplace where talent, which could cording to Rodger Clay Morris,
be lost through class failure, is 1970-71
president,
"The
saved by giving the student the Association is basically a
confidence and skill he needs to service organization, but it is a
keep up with his classes.
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Try. Try hard.
The only thing we can think of
is what we make. The Swingline
"Tot 50" Stapler. 98* in 1950.
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Sack
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A fringed
ancfflapped
sack as fun
andfunkyas
the visor cap
it goes with.

for $100
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SCOPE

Dentuti Cltinsir Tablets
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98* in 1971.

If you can name something else
that hasn't gone up in price
since 1950, let us know. We'll
send you a free Tot Stapler with
1000 staples and a vinyl pouch.
Enclose 25* to cover postage
and handling.

PANTY
HOSE

Down with dress-up! Get into
some free-moving footgear. The

•*«„

98*in 1950. 98*in 1971.

"An annual event which
begins the school year is a joint
banquet
between
the*
Association for Law Enforcement and the honorary
fraternity. Alpha Phi Sigma."
Last year, the Association
informed high school students
on the problems of drugs and
alcohol and did extensive work
in promoting traffic safety by
displaying wrecked autos with
safe driving reminders during
the holidays.

v

BACK!

Student ID'S are required-for
use of the Begley and Coliseum
facilities and they may also be
required at other locations.

And it still comes with 1000 free
staples and a handy carrying
pouch. It staple*, tacks and
mends. It's unconditionally
guaranteed. It's one of the
world's smallest staplers.
And it's the world's biggest
seller. Could be that's why it
hasn't gone up in price in
21 years.
If you're interested in something
a little bigger, our Cub Desk
Stapler and Cub Hand Stapler
are only $1.98. Both Tot and
Cub Staplers are available at
Stationery, Variety and College
Bookstores.

close-knit group which also
enjoys social functions such as
parties, banquets and gettogethers.

Sandal foot

WELCOME

The weight training room in
Alumni Coliseum is open
Monday through Thurday 5-9
p.m. and on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday afternoons. A
supervisor is on duty at all
times the room is open.
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Kurk's
orner

OVC Teams Balanced
As '71 Season Nears

BY JIM KURK
Progress Sports Editor

BY JACK FROST
Campus Editor

Colonels, Eagles Are
Teams To Beat
The Beginning of the 1971 OVC football race is just around
the corner, and once again the league promises to provide a
close battle with several teams capable of capturing the title.
While there are several definite contenders, two of the teams,
Eastern and Morehead, appear to have that coveted combination of talent and experience which is usually needed to
produce a championship.
Each of the other potential title threats seem to have one or
more glaring weaknesses. If any one team successfully
solves its particular problem (and more than likely one or
more of them will), it could oust the Colonels or Eagles from
the top spot, but as of now here is how we see this year's
finish:
terback Dave Schaetzke and all
of last year's top receivers, and
a rock-solid corps of defensive
linemen and linebackers.
3) Middle Tennessee-The
Blue Raiders have some of the
most talented individual
players in the conference, but
their depth, while potentially
outstanding, is not proven and
they have yet to find a championship caliber quarterback.
They do have possible the
league's best defensive backfield and a tailback whom many
regard as tops in the circuit,
Reuben Justice

1) Eastern-Talent wise, there
is very little to choose between
Eastern and Morehead, but the
Colonels seem to have an edge
in two vital areas. One,
Morehead lost more key players
through graduation, and, two.
Eastern's last second loss to the
Eagles last year should provide
the Colonels with an emotional
edge, especially if the title
should .{mil down to the season
finale between these two teams.
Eastern has experienced
players
at every position.
Jimmy Brooks and Alfred
Thompson form ah excellent
running combo, the passing
game has the potential to be
much improved and the
defense, with ten returning
starters, is definitely sound.

Heavy
Western41
losses on the
gra(iuation
defensive platoon will probably
keep the defending champions
from repeating. The Toppers
lost their entire defensive backfield, and the league's top
defensive lineman, Lawrence
Brame. However, an offense
which returns almost intact and
includes several speedsters will
make the Toppers tough again.

2) Morehead-The Eagles
have 34 returning lettermen and
veterans at every position, but
they also lost three starting
offensive linemen < two of them
all conference selections), one
all-OVC running back and two
all league defensive backs.
Their strengths are a superb
passing attack led by quar-

(Continued on page Seven)

If you thought last year was a
hectic one in Ohio Valley
Conference football-well, you
ain't seen nothin' yet, 1971
shapes up to be the most exciting season in the history of
the OVC.
All of the experts in the
conference feel the league is
stronger than ever before and
the race could develop into a
five team affair.
Eastern,
Morehead, Western, Middle
Tennessee or East Tennessee
could walk away with the title in
November and Tennessee Tech
is considered a dark horse.
But to be more realistic the
real battle should be fought
between
Eastern
. and
Morehead. The Eagles nosed
out Eastern for first place
honors in a coaches poll conducted by the Courier Journal
as nearly all of the OVC mentors placed the two squads in
the top two positions.
It was Morehead that spoiled
Eastern's hopes of winning the
conference title last year and a
possible bowl bid. The Eagles
nipped Eastern 16-13 on a field
goal in the waning moments of
the ganle at Hanger Field and
handed the title to Western.
And as Colonels' head coach
Roy Kidd has said, that loss
spoiled the entire season for the
coaching staff, the players and
everyone else involved. Even
with the heart breaking loss,
Eastern finished with- a 8-2
record and second place in the
OVC.
Teams Return Intact
Both teams return virtually
intact and their strong points
last year should be even
stronger this season.
For
Morehead
Dave
Schaetzke returns and he is a
sophomore this season with a
year's experience behind him.
He is the main reason that

Morehead was rated as high as and James Porter lead the deep
it was in the preseason poll.
secondary who made it difficult
The
flashy
quarterback last year for opponents to
developed into the OVC's most complete a pass for any great
explosive offensive performer amount of yardage.
near the end of last year.
But when looking at the
Schaetzke, pronounced Shetcan't
ski, gained 1440 total yards last Colonels this year you
fall with 975 of them coming via slight the offense which
the air.
returns three time All-OVC
Eastern, a team that is noted performer Jimmy Brooks.
for its stingy defense, allowed Brooks had what he considers
only 10 points a game in '70 and an off year last fall as he only
almost the entire defensive unit gained 970 yards. That figure
is back this season. So many would be considered very good
people think that it will take a by a lot of people but Brooks had
supreme offensive effort by the gained over 1,000 yards in each
opposing teams this year to
In three years he has already
even dent that sparkling rushed for 3,028 yards. Perhaps
statistic.
some of the blame for his "off"
Pro Scouts Interested
season could be given to the
6-6, 240 pound tackle WaUy offensive line, but this year
Chambers, who is only a junior. Kidd has revamped his line by
already has the pro scouts in- moving linebacker Richard
terested as does 6-3, 240 pound Cook and end Tom Reid there to
Eddie Huffman. These two give join Larry Kaelin and All-OVC
the Colonels the finest pair of tackle 6-2, 240 pound Harry
defensive' tackles in the entire Irwin.
league.
Fricker At QB
And the defensive secondary
is something to boast about too
The quarterback position has
as James Croudep, an All-OVC been a question mark for the
choice at linebacker last year, last two years, but Kidd has Bob
returns and is joined by Rich rTicker, the starting QB of last
Thomas and Ed King to give the year, returning along with two
THE COLONELS' solid defensive unit proves too
Colonels the best linebacking other top candidates, Jeff
tough for fullback Dick St rat en (31) to crack in
corps in the OVC. Jackie Miller r McCarthy and Harold Borders last Saturday's scrimmage as he is met head on
(Continued on page Seven)

After digesting the films and
reports from his assistants on
last weekend's intrasquad
scrimmage, Eastern head
football coach Roy Kidd can be
likened to a diner who has
finished the salad and is looking
forward to the main course with
both anticipation and apprehension.
There
was good effort
both offensively and defensively -to whet Kidd's appetite,

WELCOME BACK
Now that you are back we want to invite you to come
downtown to see us. We have the greatest selection of the
latest styles in men's apparel from such fine names as:
Flared Slacks and Jeans by:

Suits and Sport Coats by:

LEE

Levrs

Scwtu

IAMPUS

One up in style

,®

FARAH

Shirts by:
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x«*.\">C*

^House of IJorke

BDmanhartan.

h.i.s

IAMPUS
Neckwear by:

RcgalTies

Sweaters by:

h.i.s

but the Colonel headman notes
plenty room for improvement
before his charges open their 11game
season
against
Southeastern Louisiana Sept. 1
at Hanger Field.
"We have a long was to go
before we'll be ready," Kidd
said. "In that scrimmage our
offensive unit killed five drives
with
their
own
costly
mistakes." One fumble, to pass
interceptions and two major
penalties stopped penetrations
by the Colonel offensive unit.
Kidd believes the problems
are not a lack of desire or
physical conditioning, but
rather one of mental toughness.
"Our players are working real >
hard and putting out a 10 per cent
effort all the time, but we are
just making too many mental
mistakes," Kidd said.
Kidd cited as an example the
manner
in
which
the
defensive line positioned
themselves before the nap of the
ball.
"Our line was stationing
themselves much too high
before the play got underway
This is nothing more than a
matter of technique but is
something that must be ironed
out before we begin our regular
season," Kidd said.
Otherwise , defensively , the
Colonels are coming around as
expected. This veteran unit
which returns 10 of 11 starters
has been rated on a par with any
in the conference.
"We have been hitting real
well in the first two weeks of
practice," Kidd said.
The coaching staff has had
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EASTERN QUARTERBACK Harold Borders
fires a pass over the outstretched arms of
grimacing defensive end Mark Shireman, one of
this year's co-captains, in last Saturday's
scrimmage. Borders, who came off the bench to

star in-last season's victory over East Tennessee, is once again being counted upon to
rpovide support for regular Bob Fricker at the
all-important quarterback slot.

TOL LV - HO
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Garland Jetfs Metis Wear
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made honorable mention.
Offensively, Bob Fricken, a 60, 170-pound junior quarterback, is just now rounding
back into form after suffering a
bruised arch on his left foot.

DINING ROOM • CARRY OUT • CUM

Member F.D.I.C

*

"I don't think you'll find two
better defensive players than
Wally Chambers and Eddie

Huffman," Kidd said.
Chambers, a 6-6, 240-pound
junior, was an all-conference
selection last season, while
Huffman, a 6-3, 235-pound
senior from Lawrenceburg,

Outerwear by:

Shoes by:
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nothing but words of praise
about the play of their tackles.
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ROBERT BRUCE

Bank
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by Wally Chambers (78) and from the rear by
Stan Roberts (61). Frank Brohm (80) attempts to
provide some blocking for Straten.
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Colonels' Effort Whets Kidd's Appetite
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Football Coaches See Successful Season
BY KEN GL'LLETTE
Staff Writer
Eastern's 1971 football team,
with a strong lineup of returning
lettermen, promises to be one of
the best teams in the Colonels'
history. Three men who have a
lot to do with the optimism
surrounding the team are
assistant coaches Jack Ison,
Fred Francis, and Bob Harville.
"The defense is looking real
good so far," said defensive
backfield coach Ison. "We have
possibly the best team in
Eastern's history."
Ison developed the best pass
defense in the OVC in his first
season at Eastern. Since then,
the Colonel secondary has

gained a reputation for clutch
play, especially deep in its own
territory.
"We have a lot of experience
in our secondary this year," he
said, speaking of the returning
lettermen who made up most of
the impressive backfield which
allowed only one scoring pass
during the last five games of
last season.
A native of Russell County,
Ison began coaching at Richmond Madison High School
under Roy Kidd, and assisted
Kidd to a 13-1 record and a Class
AA runner-up trophy in 1961. He
was named head coach in 1962
when Kidd entered the college
coaching field. Madison High

Tennessee Teams
Could Sneak In
(Continued from page Six)
5) East Tennessee- The Bucs
are plagued by inexperience,
but are said to have some of the
best young talent in the league.
A quarterback must be found
and the potentially talented but
untested defense must prove
itself. Good depth in the offensive backfield and two of the
OVC's premier defensivemen,
linebacker Mike Roberts and
safety Jerry Weston, are
plusses.

7) Austin Peay- Last year the
Governors were hit hard by
injuries, so with the several key
men who were out of action
returning, they are expecting
some improvement.
The
defense appears, solid with
eleven returning lettermen, but
the Govs have no offensive line
depth and are counting on two
sophomores at quarterback.

8) Murray-- The Racers,
already hurting from the loss of
18 lettermen, have suffered an
additional blow. Seven players
who were scheduled to start
this year have either left school
or been Injured, making
prospects for a long, hard
season almost inevitable.

6) Tennessee Tech- Tech
appears to have more proven
talent this year than they have
had in the recent past and they
are generally regarded as a
longshot Jitle contender. The
Golden Eagles are strong in the
offensive and defensive lines,
but their offensive backfield Murray does have Frank Head,
and depth are big question rated by many as the finest
linebacker in the conference.
marks.

was 6-2-2 under his guidance.
Do the Colonels have a good
chance of winning their first
game against Southeastern
Louisiana?
"Yes, we have a good chance,
but we're playing a good team.
They get 30 more scholarships a
year than we do. They are a
good solid team."
Will Have Few Injuries
About the results of the
conference, Ison said, "The
winner of the conference will
probably be the team that has
the fewest injuries."
Francis, defensive line coach,
is an energetic man who puts as
much into a practice session as
he expects from his runners. He
is a study of perpetual motion,
shouting encouragement and
sometimes even going through
drills with his pi avers
Francis' initial assignment
when he came to Eastern in 1967
as offensive backfield coach
was to develop a ground attack
to complement a wellestablished passing game. He
proceeded to develop an outstanding running attack built

good Lord there haven't been
any injuries besides the usual
aches and pains."
■ Offensive line coach Harville.
a dedicated man who relishes.
new challenges, said, "We have
the strength to win, we have
good personnel, and the
His reputation on the high makings of a strong running
school coaching level is well attack."
established throughout Kentucky. He guided St. Joseph
Harville is faced with a
Prep in Bardstown to a three challenge this year. He must
year 204-4 record in the Class A put together a solid offensive
division. His 1966 team was line after losing three starters
undefeated with an 8-0-3 record, from last year's unit. He is
was ranked ninth in the state, known as a winner. He spent
and defeated class AA runner- five years in Elizabethtown
up Henry Hay of Lexington in (Ky.) and Lancaster (Ohio)
the Recreation Bowl.
where the teams with which he
was associated compiled a 41-9
"We have depth in every record.
position this year except
defensive tackle, and we think Harville Coached At Madlsoa
Cariin Wright is going to do a
good job on that," Francis said.
Harville became head foot"We've made a few changes. ball coach at Madison High
We've taken James Croudep School in 1965, inheriting a team
from inside linebacker to out- that was 4-6 and had graduated
side linebacker, because 13 seniors. He built a winner,
Richard Thomas, who was out and that year Madison had a 10of school a year, is back. We 4 record, won the Central
also have Otto Hughes and Stan Kentucky Conference, and lost
Roberts. We have three fine to Ft. Thomas Highlands for the
inside linebackers."
state Class AA championship.

around AIl-American candidate
Jimmy Brooks. This year
Francis took the defensive line
coach job when Bill Shannon
was forced to resign because of
illness.
Has Top Reputation

As for injuries thus far,
Francis said, "No, thank the

Arlington Golf Course
Now Open To Students
The Arlington golf course is
open this year to full-time
Eastern students. There are
two plans open to students
pertaining to fees.
A student may play for an
entire semester on weekdays
only for $20.00 or he may pay a
greens fee. The greens fee is
82.00 on weekdays, 82.00 on

Saturdays and Sundays before
noon and 85.00 on Saturdays, and
Sundays after noon.
The course is a nine-hole
layout which averages 3,250
yards. Dell Hamner, the pro at
Arlington, will be available for
instructions and has several top
brands of equipment for sale at
the pro shop.

Five Team Race Seen In Conference

Ptioto by Lsrry Bailey

A Harlan native, he has
TRYING TO EVADE the frantic pursuit of ters who are expected to make the Colonel
several ladders is Eastern cornerback James secondary espcially tough again. The coaches
always been one of the versatile
Porter (28) in last Saturday's scrimmage at feel that if he can escape the injury bug, he is a
members of the staff. Harville's
Hanger Field. Porter, a junior from Louisville, is definite all-OVC candidate.
first year was spent with the
one of four returning defensive backfield staroffensive backfield and the
following season he coached the
defensive secondary. That year
the defense set a conference
record with 20 interceptions.
There will be a compulsory Weaver Gym. Included will be p.m. Monday, beginning SepShow No Offense
meeting at 4 p m. today in room tennis, badminton, paddle ball tember 13.
"In our two scrimmages last 156 of the Begley Building for and table tennis.
On Thursdays, beginning with
week we did things you can't do managers of teams planning to
a 7:30 p.m. meeting September
Tryouts for he women's 9, there will be COand move the ball. It was just participate in men's intramural
before the end of the last sports during the 1971-72 school gymnastics will be held at 5 RECREATION in Weaver
scrimmage when we showed year. If a team is to participate, p.m. today in Wever Gym.
Gym. Co-recreation will include
any offensive strength at all." it mustbe represented.
An Women's soccer intramurals paddle ball, badminton, table
"We can't put our best election of officers for the In- will meet on Hood Field at 5:30 tennis and shuffleboard.
against our best in practice tramural Council and the exWrestling Meeting Slated Sept. 8
scrimmages. We're trying to planation and discussion of rules
A meeting for all prospective tend the meeting should contact
keep from having injuries. You and procedures will take place.
can't take people out there
Each Wednesday, beginning wrestlers will be held Wed- the new wrestling coach, Rich
every day and do contact work. with an organizational meeting nesday, September 8, at 5:00 Achtzehn (home phone 623The worst Injury was when Bob at 7:30 p.m. September 8, there p.m. in the Alumni Coliseum 8486). Plans are bring made to
Fricker suffered a sprained will be individual and dual wrestling room. Anyone who is have a 14 match schedule this
Women's intramural sports in interested but is unable to at- year.
arch but he's back."

I-M Schedules Meetings And Tryouts

(Continued from page Six)
McCarthy and Borders have the
great passing arms but lack the
speed of Fricker.
The
newcomer to the offensive
backfield will be Al Thompson,
a 5-11, 189 pounder, from
Owensboro, who will take over
for the now graduated All-OVC
fullback Butch Evans.
Thompson and Brooks will
give Eastern the top one-two
punch in the OVC's running
department. Each has excellent speed and can break a
game wide open.
On paper the Colonels look
tough to beat as does Morehead.
The Eagles can also field a
defense of veterans. In fact
their defense ranked second
best in the league last season.
I .vies Heads Defense
Chief defenders are All-OVC
linebacker Harry Lyles, ends
Jerome Howard and Jim Edwards, linebackers Charlie
Arline and Ron Little and
tackles Ray Mulroy and Mark
Sheehan.
November 20 could be a key
day when these two teams meet
at Morehead.
Last year's champs, the
Western Hilltoppers, were hurt
hard by graduation as the key
players in their defense are
gone and that gives head coach
Jimmy Feix a big headache.
Most observers feel that
Western could be a contender
due to a veteran offensive unit.
But Feix knows that it will be
hard to replace Ail-American
defensive
end Lawrence
Brame. Jelly Green. Bill Hape
and three other members of a
defensive unit that terrorized
the OVC last faU.

Charles Bogie

In offensive speed, no one in
the conference will have as
much as Western. Sophomore
halfbacks Clarence Jackson'
and John Embree are 9.7 and 9.8
sprinters respectively and are
threats to go all the way
anytime.
Have More Speed
There's more speed in the
wide receivers with Porter
Williams clocking the 100 In 9.6
and Darryl Smith can also
break 10 seconds.
Of course all this speed would
be meaningless without a
quarterback and an offensive
line to go with it. The Hilltoppers are set in both departments.
Sophomore quarterback Leo
Peckenpaugh will be at the
reigns again this year after
guiding Western to a title in his
first year. Not too much in the
passing department,
Peckenpaugh uses his running
ability and leadership qualities
to great advantage.
Western should be able to
score and score often. Feix's
main concern is that the offense will not be able to offset
the inexperience of the defense
which is so necessary for a
championship team.
South of the Kentucky border
finds two other teams which
may come up and take the title.
Middle Tennessee has gotten
stronger over the last two years
and have the offensive and
defensive power to come in and
win the title.
The Raiders return 32 lettermen and they also can claim
a lot of game experience,
although the team will consist
mainly of sophs and juniors.
Tailback Reuben Justice and
fullback Jesse Carter give the
Raiders an inside and outside

threat. Both have speed and
power. The offensive line is led
by two stalwarts in tackle
Charles Holt, a 6-2,225 pounder,
and guard Jim Inglis, 6-0, 200.
The Raiders' chief problem is
at quarterback.
Dean
Rodenbeck has played in five
games but behind him no one
has had a minute of varsity
action. Split end Mel Daniels,
who has a strong arm and lots of
speed, could move into the job.
On defense MTSU should be
stronger than at any time in
years. Back for their third year
is the all-junior defensive backfield known as the Mod Squad.
Cornerbackers Ed Miller and
Raymond Bonner along with
safeties Ray Oldham and Ken

Coffee have intercepted one out
of every nine passes the opponents threw.
Tennessee's other contending
school is East Tennessee who
will be somewhat weaker this
season after three strong'
years including one championship. Gone is the OVC's top
quarterback of '70, Larry
Graham.
The best way of finding the
champ is to just watch as the
season progresses because with
the balance of the league this
season you almost need a
computer to predict the
eventual winner and even a
computer would still have
trouble coming up with the
correct answer.
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From Disciplined Students

Regents Veto Appeals^

New Education MA's
Now Being Offered

The Eastern's Board of
Regents met in special session
on August 28 to hear the appeals
of four students who had been
suspended from school for the
fall semester.
The Regents voted in
closed session to uphold the
decision of the Student
Disciplinary Board and suspend
the students after hearing their
individual cases.
The suspension was based on
the University's rule which does
not permit students in the living
quarters of a dormitory
assigned to members of the
opposite sex.
Two male
students and two female
students were involved in two
unrelated cases in Clay Hall.
Guy Hatifled, a senior from
Irvine, Ky. and the student

Education, is working with an
innovation known as the Alpha
Reading Program for use
inelementary schools. Eastern
is one of the first schools in the
country to work with this new
program.

The College of Education is
now offerring two new masters
programs. For the first time,
students may obtain masters
degrees in school health and in
recreation and park administration.
Previously, the bachelors
degree was the highest degree
offered.
Also new this year is a special
education program.. The
facilities are ready for use and
are located on the second floor
of the Wallace Building.
The Model Lab School, which
is a department of the College of

Another first for Eastern and
the College of Education will be
this year's graduates from the
Rehabilitation Program. They
will finish their work in
December and will graduate in
the spring. This program trains
students to work with handicapped adults.

Cadets Add 'Luster'
To 'A Fine Record'
"This year"s cadets added
luster to what was already a
fine record at the 1971 ROTC
Advanced Summer Camp,"
said Col. Joseph Pilant,
professor of military science
who directs the ROTC program.
Col. Pilant was referring to
two groups of upper division
cadets who attended the camp
in Indian Town Gap, Pennsylvania, for six weeks. According to Col. Pilant, their
total group average was above
that of the camp of 33,000
cadets
The summer camp la
designed exclusively to complement
the
on-campus
curriculum. Included in the
cadets program at camp is the
practical application of what
they have studied during the
academic year.
"Cadets are normally
required to attend summer
camp between their third and
fourth years although there
are some exceptions," he said.
"While they are there, the
cadets are placed in numerous

member on the Board, said,
"My vote would have been in
favor of the appealing
students."
He said that of the five
members present last Saturday, "the vote was as close as it
could be—" three to two against
the students.
Other students who had been
suspended for similar incidents
in Cly Hall did not appeal their
rulings. A student has the right
to appeal a decision of a
University committee to he
Board of Regents and on to a
court of law if he so desires.
In the 1971-72 Student Handbook a special paragrapj
dealing with students found in
the dormitories assigned to
members of the opposite sex

STAN Numbers In Effect
For Dormitory Students

leadership positions and
assume the responsibilities and
authorities of that position."
The cadets are evaluated on
their military proficiency andleadership potential...
Of the 54 cadets that attended
camp, 23 were recommended by
the platoon evaluators for
designation as distinguished
military students.
Both commissioned and noncommissioned officers from the
Military Science Department
also went to the camp.
Eastern ranked second to
Ohio State in having the largest
number of commissioned officers and non-commissioned
officers present out of 44
colleges from the northeastern
quarter of the United States.
The summer camp makes up
one third of the complete ROTC
program; the other two parts
are the on-campus study and
the officer's basic course which
comes after a cadet is commissioned and before he
becomes a second lieutenant.

Photo by Larry B«lley

Kidd-ing:
Eastern football coach Roy Kidd demonstrates a
play for his team during preseason practice,
EKU begins its football season Sept. 11 against

Southeastern Louisana at Hanger Field. Last
year the Colonels had a record of eight wins and
two losses.
4

New Chairman Honored
Eastern's Political Science
Department has a new chairman this year. Dr. J Malcolm
Moore.
Dr. Moore came to Eastern
from the University of Georgia.
He obtained a masters' degree
from the University of
Wisconsin, a bachelors of
science and a law degree from
the University of Tennessee and
a Ph.D. from the University of
Georgia.
On September 9, Dr. Moore

will attend the American
Political Science Association
Convention in Chicago, Illinois,
and present a paper, "Innovations in Teaching Political
Science," consisting of "brief
simulations which I constructions."
A reader written by Dr.
Moore and two colleagues at the
University of Georgia and
containing case studies,
readings and simulations in
U.S. politics will be published

next year by Prentice-Hall
Publishing Company.
Another one of Dr. Moore's
articles, public administration,
will be published in another
reader.
Another one of Dr. Moore's
articles on public administration will be published in
another reader.
Dr. Moore said he was impressed by "his colleagues, the
students and the physical plant
here."

Eastern students now have a
Students may also accept
special number to-use when collect calls with their STAN
making long distance telephone numbers. When receiving a
calls from dormitories.
call, a student needs only give
A Special Telephone Account the operator his STAN
Number (STAN) is given to
each student who applies. It is
Students may also accept
designed to keep students from collect calls'with their STAN
charging long distances calls to numbers. When receiving a
numbers other than their own. call, a student need only give
The change from the regular the operator his STAN number
phone number to the STAN so that the call can be billed to
numbers is an effort "to him.
upgrade the billing procedure,"
Another addition to dormitory
according to the manager of the phones is the change from the
South Central Bell Business 622 prefix to the 62S number
Office in Richmond.
because of the need of a
In the past few years, .^separate office to handle
students have complained ofMiniversity calls. However, all
being charged for calls they calls must be billed to the STAN
never made. This resulted from number, not he number listed
other students using their on the face of the phone.
phones.
Bills may be mailed in a selfAny student who has a STAN addressed
envelope
to
number may make long Louisville or may be placed in
distance calls from his dorm the night depository in the
and have the bill sent to himself Coates
Administration
or his parents. Long distance Building. Any questions or
calls may be made by dialing complaints concerning the
direct and giving the operator University phones should be
the first seven numbers on the directed to the Business office
STAN card.
in Richmond.
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Books previously
out of stock are
arriving daily.

has been included on page 56,
paragraph 18.
In other business, the Board
authorized the sale of bonds
which will provide the funds for
the married student housing
project which, is alreay under
construction.
The bonds will probably be
sold in October when the Board
is tetatively scheduled for a
regular quarterly meeting.

Eight New
Degrees Offered
New four-year programs
were recently initiated in the
Home Economics and Law
Enforcement Departments.
A four-year course in interior
design is now being offered by
the Home Economics Department; a two-year course in
interior decoration is also of-'
fered.
A major in corrections is now
offered within the Law Enforcement Department.
Masters degrees are now
available in French and Spanish
under the direction of the
Graduate School and the
College of Arts and Sciences.
The College of Education has
a masters program in Health
Education, Mathematics and
Recreation.
Also offered this year is a
four-year program in nursing.
The two-year
program,
however, will not be changed.

Senate
(Continued From Pale One)
and Elections Committee. The
Committee on Committees
consists of Sharon Crews,
Student Association-VicePresident chairman, Paul
Brokaw, Susan Niehoff, Tom
Chamberlain and Marty Jo
Pay ton. Rex Dunn, a senior
from Burgin, is chairman of the
Elections Committee; members are Larry Fraley, Randall
Hancock, Steve Vanover and
Bob Ekle.

Many used
books left for
some courses.

/

don't look for
a needle
in a haystack
n

Gym wear, art
supplies, supplies
and etc. in stock.

Come to ^s. We specialize in ~
the things you're looking for.. .even
r.ccolc-s. T.-t's our c^siness-to
have what students want, when they
want it, a; :.-.e price they want to pay.
Book-:, greeting cards, supplies, gifts—
ycj name it. Why look elsewhere
w.-.en it's all nare. . .right on campus.

*
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Deadline
Refund with
cash receipts
given until
September 10.
With Cash Receipt

v.

P.S. Thanks for your patience during rush!

UNIVERSITY STORE
Keen Johnson Student Union Building
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